FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
WCJ Pilgrim is Wired for Success with Purchase of Stanley Bostitch Wire Business
GLENDALE,WI (October 18, 2010) Already the largest manufacturer and distributor of wire used in
the Box Stitching and Printing Industries in North, Central, and South America,WCJ Pilgrim Wire
became even bigger on October 11 with its purchase of the Stanley Bostitch wire business encompassing
box stitching, bookbinding stitching and thredlok wire.
WCJ Pilgrim Wire had been working in conjunction with Stanley Bostitch on different levels for years.
That business relationship expanded when Stanley closed its Clinton, CT wire mill. WCJ was qualified
as its wire supplier and began supplying Stanley Bostitch customers with WCJ PilgrimWire products.
Paul Jacey, Bostitch Industrial Channel Manager, stated, “WCJ PilgrimWire has considerable product
and industry knowledge in relation to all our customers already, as well as an extensive inventory to
serve their needs with little or no lead times. That, plus the fact that WCJ has actually been supplying
Stanley Bostitch with our wire for several years points to a seamless transition.”
All open orders are being transitioned to WCJ Pilgrim Wire.
Founded in 1998, WCJ Pilgrim Wire is based out of Glendale, WI with warehouses in Los Angeles CA,
Seattle WA, Houston TX, Shelbyville KY, Montreal QB, Toronto ON, and Torreon, MX. As a leading
manufacturer and distributor of wire products WCJ features over 150 sizes of wire and supplies
products to commercial printers, corrugated box manufactures, recyclers and automotive companies. In
addition to Box Stitching, Bookbinding Stitching and Thredlok Wire, the full service facility offers
Baling Wire, Spiral Binding Wire (colored, tinned, and galvanized), Spring Wire, Stainless Steel Wire,
Tag Wire, Weld Wire and many other custom applications.
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